
Friday 16th April 2021 

Review: 26—Headteacher’s Update 
Dear all,  

Here are this week’s headlines and notices: 
 

A warm welcome back. We hope you all enjoyed Easter and were able to enjoy some family time. This Monday we returned to school 

with a lot of hope as the country took another step towards coming out of lockdown. Let’s hope this progress continues! For now, at 

school, we are still having to be cautious and masks, bubbles, segregated breaks and lunches, and one-way routes are all still in place. 

Thank you for your support with this. 
 

Monday 12th April – Staff INSET 

On Monday this week, the staff were involved in training. We had consultants in from Apple Education who spent the day training staff 

on how iPads can be used to enhance learning. Our mission is `Education for a Changing World’ and we have always viewed ourselves 

as a school that wants to be innovative and forward thinking. We very much believe that technology will play a significant role in all fu-

ture careers. Besides this, we believe that technology, iPads, can be an effective tool to engage students in their learning. We really feel 

this is an exciting time for the school and again I would like to thank parents of Year 7, 8 and 9 for their support with this new initiative. 

 

Greener School 

As an organisation, we are working hard now to reduce our carbon footprint. Moving to iPads will sup-

port our sustainability programme as the devices will allow us to move to becoming paperless. Be-

sides this, over the Easter Holiday, with the help of a Government Carbon Grant of 250K, we have 

installed solar panels on the roofs of our building and LED lighting. The panels will enable the school 

to gather its energy from the sun and convert it into electricity (or hot water). Using the sun’s energy 

means that we are not producing any greenhouse gases or contributing to global warming and this 

means we are doing our bit for sustainability. 

 

Our goals this term  

Our priority goals are of course to always support the students’ academic and pastoral progress. For each year group, this translates to: 

Year 13 and Year 11 – the next half term (6 weeks) is about ensuring we provide them with appropriate assessments so that they can 

demonstrate their appropriate GCSE or A-Level grade. Students will need to revise hard in order to perform well on these assessments.  

Year 12 – this term is about ensuring Year 12 students have adequately covered all Year 12 work and they are aware of where their 

strengths are and where their gaps are – so we can close them before September starts. Students will have end of year exams to ena-

ble them to demonstrate what they know and where their gaps are. 

Year 10 - this term is about ensuring students have adequately covered all Year 10 and Year 9 work and that they aware of where their 

strengths are and where their gaps are. Students will have end of year exams to enable them to demonstrate what they know and where 

their gaps are as they move into their final year of GCSEs. We are assuming and planning for these students to be sitting their GCSE 

exams next year, summer 2022 

Year 9 – this term is about ensuring that students are on track with their first year of GCSE work and that they are starting to use their 

iPads to support and enhance their learning. Students will have end of year exams to help them assess their progress this year. 

Year 8 – this term is about ensuring students are GCSE ready as they finish Key Stage 3 this summer. Students will have end of year 

exams to help them assess their progress over KS3. This term will also be about developing their ability to use iPads to support their 

learning 24/7. 

Year 7 – this term is about ensuring students have fully settled into RBA and that they have developed the right working habits to be a 

future successful learner. It is also about developing their IT skills so they can use iPads effectively to enhance their learning both at 

school and at home. 
 

“If you want to live a happy life, tie it to a goal, not to people or things.” 
                     (Albert Einstein) 

 

Enjoy the weekend, the good weather and the new facilities that are now open to us all! 

 

 

Ced de la Croix 

Headteacher 



HEADTEACHER’S COMMENDATIONS 

UNIFORM—FORBA 

Forba would like to ask if there are any families with unwanted 2nd hand 

uniforms to consider donating them to the school.  

These would be gratefully received. 

For further guidance on uniform expectations click on the link: 

 

https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/401/uniform?search=uniform 

FIRST AID If your child is feeling unwell, or have hurt them-
selves at school, they should report this to a teacher or go to 
Student Reception (if it is during break or lunch). Your child 
should not be using their mobile to phone home. Instead, a 
call will be made from Student reception if it is neces-
sary. Please ensure that your child brings in a water bottle, 
which can be refilled, most visits are due to lack of hydration.  

If in the event that paracetamol/Ibuprofen is required, a form 
will be sent via Edulink for consent each time this is request-
ed. Please be reminded that students should not be carrying 
any of their own medication i.e. Paracetamol/Ibuprofen. 

For PE, the Student Reception will not be able to provide sur-
gical tape to cover earrings, this is the students responsibility 
to supply this tape for Physical exercise.  

Please also advise Student Reception of any new (or changes 
in existing) medical conditions of your child. 

TEST AND TRACE £500 

PAYMENT EXTENDED TO PARENTS 

FIRST AID 
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The DfE have announced that parents and carers of chil-
dren who have been advised to self-isolate by their educa-
tion setting or by NHS Test and Trace are now able to 
apply for a Test and Trace Support Payment or discretion-
ary payment of £500, if they meet the eligibility criteria 

(which includes receipt of certain low-income benefits).  

The extension of the Test and Trace Support Payment 
scheme, which is administered by district and borough 
councils in Hertfordshire, and ends on 30 June, ensures 
that parents receive some financial support if they are 
unable to attend work due to childcare responsibilities and 

are unable to work from home, read more at:  

www.gov.uk/test-and-trace-support-payment   

Ershen Mustafa 8A 

Joshua Sonni Lambie 8A 

Abbie Beaumont 8C 

Karla Clark 8C 

Emma Pollard 8C 

Katie Church 8D 

Eden-Rose Heekin-Lucas 8D 

Joseph Lynch 8D 

Rosie Eagle 8E 

Harry Grethe 8E 

Elle May Gudgeon 8R 

Thomas Koert 8R 

Grace Downes 10A Georgia Berry 12A 

Hassen Boulemia 12A 

Ruby Brown 12A 

Tilly Carson 12A 

Melissa Carter 12A 

James Pink 12A 

http://www.gov.uk/test-and-trace-support-payment
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RAMADAN 2021 

From the RE department wishing all our Muslim students, staff and parents 
a Ramadan Mubarak! Ramadan started on Monday night (12th) and contin-
ues until the 11th May and is a time of great religious significance for Mus-
lims all around the world. This is a time or celebration, contemplation and 
reflection for all Muslims, it is considered a period of blessing and is a core 
pillar of their faith (sawm) 

POETRY COMPETITION 

Hope is… 
Hope is a seed, a whisper, an egg, 

Hope is a seedling, a small voice, an 
egg hatching, 

Hope is leafy stem, a small child 
speaking, a baby bird emerging, 

Hope is a bud, a voice loudening, a 
hatchling learning to fly, 

Hope is a flower, a shout, a bird, 
  

Hope is petals falling, a voice break-
ing, a bird with broken wings, 

  
The flower dies 

The girl lost her voice 
The bird sings no more 

 
But it is not gone 

 
Our story will start, soon, again. 

  
  

By Evie O’Dowd-Twine (7C) 

A huge congratulations and well done to Evie O’Dowd-Twine who was awarded a trophy for winning 
the Poetry competition where she competed against students in other local schools to write a poem 
about hope. Well done Evie! 

https://my.morrisons.com/make-good-things-happen/ 

Than you to Morrison’s for donating Sunflower 

Seeds to RBA’S Gardening Club. 

Click the link below to find out more. 



THOUGHT OF THE WEEK 
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RE-ARRANGED CHRISTMAS {THAT HAPPENED BEFORE EASTER HOLIDAYS} 

REWARDS EVENT 

PE AND AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS 

Pizza and Quiz Afternoon 

 

 

On Wednesday 24th March the Pastoral team re-organised and ran the rewards event for Year 9 and 10 pupils that was supposed to occur 

before the Christmas holidays. 

 

The event was to reward the pupils that had been working hard over the last half term (between October and December) and that deserved 

a treat to be recognised for this. The reward consisted of pizza, music and a quiz after school. 

 

The pupils were selected by their form tutors/Head of Year and were decided upon based on their attendance as well as other criteria set 

by their HOY. 

 

Congratulations to all of these pupils that were invited! We hope you enjoyed yourselves as we certainly did, as we love to see pupils being 

praised for their hard work and effort.  

 

Please continue with your hard work and effort if you would like to be considered for the next rewards event, that will happen before May 

half term. 

DAY ACTIVITIES YEAR GROUP 

Monday Athletics All Year Groups 

Wednesday Rounders and Yrs. 7-9 

Thursday Tennis All Year Groups 

Friday BTEC Sport Interven- Yrs. 9-11 

All clubs will finish at approx. 4:15pm 
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EARTH DAY 2021
On Thursday 22nd April, people around the world will be marking 
Earth Day 2021 and the Geography Department at RBA are 
encouraging everyone to do the same. There will be challenges for 
each year group to complete and each one has the aim of doing 
something to protect our beautiful planet! 

Challenges
• YEARS 7 AND 8: Who can get the lowest screen usage on 

their iPad across next week (this is to reduce the time needed 
to charge the iPad to save power)

• YEAR 9: Become veggie or vegan for the day (this is to reduce 
the emissions in the production of meat)

• YEARS 10 AND 11: Most steps in the day (this is to reduce 
your carbon footprint and C02 emissions)

• YEARS 12 AND 13: Keep all non-reusable cups and bottles 
(this is to see who uses the least plastic and reduce plastic 
pollution) 

We will also be challenging staff to see who can last the longest 
without caffeine on Earth Day to raise awareness of how it causes 
deforestation! 
Each department will also have their own challenge to help raise 
awareness of Earth Day. Happy Earth Day 2021!



SCHOOL LOTTERY 
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https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/1074/rba-school-lottery 

            This week’s winner is: 

 

Miss Edwards 

RE: LITERACY ACROSS THE CURRICULUM 

In RE literacy is so important! We seek to extend student’s literacy in a whole manner of different ways. Some of my favourites are: 
In all year groups we regularly engage in formal and informal debates which improves students’ oracy. For example, in Sixth Form RE/
Core Skills we engage in a series of formal debates to get students ready for the workplace. 
My room is covered in RE key words. At every part of the GCSE key words for the specification are at the heart of everything we do. I am 
big believer that if a student can understand the key word they have a better chance of getting a higher mark in the exam! So, we com-
plete key words tests, HWK, PLCS, practice questions… all related to key vocabulary. 
In RE we never shy away from literacy skills which extend our learners. For example, we will always use key words that will test student’s 
vocabulary… positive discrimination, omnipotent, teleological to name but a few. We regularly engage in essays at all levels of the school 
to develop extended writing. 
Literacy is at the heart of RE. 
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PARENTING COURSES 

Two Online Parenting Courses Fully Funded By Herts County Council Family Ser-

vices Commissioning Team 

 

AVAILABLE TO ANY REFERRED PARENTS*               

ACROSS HERTFORDSHIRE 

 
Course 1: A Protective Behaviours Approach To Emotional Safety and Wellbe-
ing For Families 
Click here for details 
 
Course 2: The Secrets to Parenting Your Teenager  
Click here for details 
  

* Click here to see referral criteria 

These online parenting courses have been released for Summer Term 2021  

Course 1 Protective Behaviours: 
Each Thursday from 22nd Apr 9:30am - 11:30am for 6 weeks 

Each Wednesday from 9th Jun at 7pm - 9pm for 6 weeks 
 

Course 2 The Secrets to Parenting Your Teenager: 
Each Tuesday from 20th Apr at 7pm - 9pm for 6 weeks 

Each Wednesday from 21st  Apr at 7pm - 9pm for 6 weeks 
Each Monday from 7th Jun at 7pm - 9pm for 6 weeks 

Click here to refer and book or ring 01992 446 051 

https://natural-flair.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f1912567eba5011e620d857a5&id=27cbb4fc80&e=8459c67854
https://natural-flair.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f1912567eba5011e620d857a5&id=fc05a33d58&e=8459c67854
https://natural-flair.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f1912567eba5011e620d857a5&id=d4dc196cc2&e=8459c67854
https://natural-flair.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f1912567eba5011e620d857a5&id=aeb0c9fc51&e=8459c67854

